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®s£&~~ ssesssferwsaes”
that if the seven win* „r ,, , , tiv.„  . . „ _ , sold at 77c, and one load of rve at 89c. 300 bushelsj; , , . e men °t Greece had , *ou are a learned man, Ranunculus of oate brought 42c to 44c. About 15 loa ds of hay
a eputed with him they must have stood ?eK,an aKa,n ; “you know the flowers and were »oid.the prices ruling from 611 to sis M, and 
•before him like schoolbove Thi. JT Wl? that 2ro» ™ mountains, in meadows, î"°ù^v°' 8traw’ which ,old "* *® “*» *“ re' 
ha<i Wandered out doors one morning to bear knot"" **** bU‘ °n6 tt°Wer ** d° not Wheat, fa.'. 31 30 to ft 32 Beans,bn... 0 60 *0 80, 

the grass grow, for that he also understood. “What <me r the master eagerly asked. 0 £ W-r™&°0 70: 2?
As he walked thus in the bright verd.nf That is the flower called hearfs-ease. ” Ottts.......  °‘2to 0 44 Onions, dot o 15 to « 20 ’ g =
May and saw K ’ verdant “ No, I do not know it " £“»......... 0 7T to 0 00 Radishes, doz 020 to 0 25

» . . y* anu satt how the variegated wonders “ lint r do ” =.;o i> , ,. , . I Rye ......... 0 oo to 0 89 Caulifl'r.doz... 0 30to 045
- the air flew round the chi w,*]j , .. ’ 8ald Ranunculus, and I Beef, hdgis 6 00 to 7 50 Chickens,pair 0 40 to 0 50
» hew- ,■ , , °"n.“, the China asters, and ,wl11 tell you where to find it. If you fol- do fore qrs 4 60 to 5 50 fowls, patrT. 0 50 to 0 60
l T lr Cftekets in the grass, the low the mill-stream, which von know, till ,Vea'v......... J roto 9 oo Ducks, brace o oo to o so

A ^dw.btk°X “'Ll6 froga intbe rrteThit3 course;r« ru =re « * a—ss£ssg^i;sgssI foWAh hU-natiVe v4tU7eg.™bhe! People c^MitTk Writ’s Hole.p.MK • S MtagnadioStoOM

’ hth ĉeon tZF%&Th7iï 3F«5 .'SÿMS-ÎSSSS
|ave him her heart for’V«d ^ of sunt!, SS&gSgS 0° 2 Sh.^S&SZ

KlVrd ° ,.erfllUy encouraged him. can pluck the flower. Have you understood AüSfa'1 n l g. straw........... 8 00 to » oo.
u_N*Xt day the ."teeter packed up. took his everything V * | Cabbaae-dz03ito 0M
knotty staff in his hand, and, bearing iov “Perfectly.” I_____ _ ' *-------
and peace in his heart, walked out of the "Then farewell," said the small man, E. STRACHAN COX d^va îîe Kb Çceenwmid. After three he mounted his winged sfted, and fled 1 ° Fl HW VVA

ays he beheld, behind blossoming fruit through the open window.
/ trees, the blue, slanting roof of his own old The master rubbed his forehead, and I *°- M K»6 STKBBT BAST, TOKONTe,

Church tower, and the wind carried over to "hook his head in astonishment. Then he Bay» aml «cllsCanadlan and American Stocks strictly
“TOt&IW' , 121 “f“a volume that was bound Lso mp—tffSïïTffî^ Ho» of

«« « ” “} 8ùe k°°Tw me ? be said to himself. W1“1 swl°e skin. Messrs. D. II. Denton & Co., Chicago, through
scarcely ; and I too shall have the trouble Two days alter this occurrence, at even- ^hon ordera are executed on the Board of Trade 

to find again the little Margery of that time ["g, the lovely daughter of the miller sat ^u-LTk^phTuTtotion, of the New York 
oreof8 flrV|8 years 0 d’ But her eyes, her before the mill, and near her the grand- tihloago, and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
great sloe-black eyes, they must betray her “other. The spinning-wheels rattled, and | Sna^al 
to me. And when I see her sitting on the ^e old woman told of Dame Perchtha, who
stone bench before the door, then I shall go 8ive" th« industrious spinner flax-knots I Çraltt and «’™«“ee Markets, 
up toher, and—and the rest will come of "hi°h change to yellow gold, and of seViral JSSSîSkÆp; 27V^Ü,our tU3L0d-
itself. similar wondrnna thintra qu3 9ia. inii r I ®PTing wheat 10s 3d to 10s fid, red winter Ms 9d toTiamne, , . , , . . similar wondrous things. SÙ3 also told of na 2d, white 10s 9d to Ua Od, club 11s Od to Us

me master threw nis hat in the air, and th® sleeping man who sits in the “ Little 5d, com($8 2d, pork 74s, lard 57s 3d, bacon 45s to
gave such a c^ear hnrrah that he was terri- Wight’s Hole,” slumbering near immegiQ- <7nOI,„Bnmnn .
tied at h.s own voice. He shyly looked rable treasures. Every hundred years he is i r™'^arotyid him to see if any dne ha/been wit- visible, and if then a young woman kisses passage-Whfat quieter; maize ^steady. oSK” 

ness of his extravagance, but, except a field- ‘°e man three times, he will be re- red winter wheat oB the coast wat 65e, now 
mouse that hastily fled to its hole, there was leased, and the young woman will own the I ?“,““■ Arrivals off the cowrt for orcera- 
jmhving thing With h«rt beating ^easure. Thus the old woman talked, and ™™try maX^ ^erlny‘'ch^r^L^e^oI-

the learned man entered the village “*us pretty girl listened, and spun the Spot wheal quieter, spring id dearer, maize quiet
The bell-ringing had grown mute, but in- story further, like the flax thread that her an5jich^r,> lyw-Flour aud wheat firm.
fl„7 Tdei T1^ tones 0{ violin and white fingers turned. Xn the heavens the tlKd no“ml %our-^S,hif1h^bUhri,t;
nuce. I he bridegroom, a portly yomig 8«*rs came out, ^nd, because it was when stronger, sales is.ooo bris; No 2 $4 to $5, super- 
tarmer, looked joyful and proud, as if he the elderberry stood in bloom, a sweet £ne 85 25 to S8, common 86 to 86 50, good 8660 to 
would ask the dear Lord, “ How precious weariness overcame the young woman’s S 75i^stSJnf10 86 to ç 5°,
dost thee hold the world !” The bride, eyea- She sought her chamber and went to w\ choice and double extra" 37 10 ufw 75** 7r^ 
adorned with glittering wreath, had modeat- rest- flour Arm, 36 10 to 36 65. Commuai steady,
ly lowered her eyes to the ground. But In the night it seemed to her that there | ,w,h„^X^ceip^ ,2?,,0<w.^uii.vca!lh lo*'er' to,c8once she raised her lids and t£ great sloe- i" a bttle man who wore a green coat ^!«ZSS ;’ Not NoT^d

black eyes were revealed to the master, who an“ golden-yellow cap. > The small man ap- I 31 44J to 31 No 2 white 31*42} to 31 42}, No 2 
walked along under the bridal crown And Peare(i friendly, and said to the girl : red August 31 44}. Rye Arm, 3105 to 31 10. Bar-

V man ,tu™t ^ WCnt ""recognized child ! For you, and no other, £? '
back the way he had come. is appointed the treasure in the Little eluding 147,000 bush spot ; exports 90,000 bush;

It had become midday. The fields shone Wights Hole. To-morrow is the day when 1,0 2 71}oto 7l}c, yellow 73c, No 2 August 71c.
green and gold, and where water flowed the the "leeping man is visible. At sunrise he ^^?Æ^“i01îîib"2lhi,h„iKî’e,'.ônd kf}ve. '• 
sun had strewn thousands upon thousands slumbering at the entrance of the hole ; “c No 2^ptemb« 4?} to 43c aïj ta, ^c°m 
Ol glimmering sparks. Other creatures re- 11 y°u are n°t fnghtened, and kiss him 55c. Coffee unchanged. Sugar in fair demand; 
joiccd in the light, but it pained the master ^^ly three times upon' the mouth, you standard A 9ic, cut loaf l0$c, crushed lojc. Mo-
hinder1! be 6,had,ed hi« "yes with his fe7™WoheTllaBdW°dn7treaSUrT « “^to7^rehu^: Tallow A™ 
hand, bo he walked on. There came to tiut g“»rd yourself well, and do not speak at 7c to 7}c. Potatoes Arm ; Long Island 31 75 
him a wanderer who must have journeyed one word during the work of release, nor 10 82. Eggs arm; state 20}c to 2lc. Pork stronger
&T. for he looked tike . S..4  ̂ “f»'SïHîSKSS

.“Good friend,” said the stranger to the """ must wait another 100 years for his 31150. Butter Arm; state lsc to 19c. Çheese 
master, “the sunlight dazzles you ; is it re*cue. | dull and unsettled; state 8c to ll}c.
not so ?” ' ’ So spake the Wight and vanished?- But

The master replied in the affirmative. tbe maiden awoke and rubbed her eyes. A 
“ See,” the other continued, “there is no "weet scent as of fresh hay filled the room, 

better remedy for that than the gray an<I through a notch in the window-shutters 
glasses, such as I carry. Try them,” and glanced the dawning morning. The 
with these words he took the glasses from 
his nose and handed them to the master^

He complied with the man’s wishes and 
put on the sad-colored glasses. They really 
relieved his hot eyes. The sun loses its 

- > brightness, the meadow with its red and 
gold flowers, the trees and bushes, and the 
vault of heaven—all were gray, and this 
seemed to the master to be just right.

“ Will you sell the glasses ?” he asked the 
strange traveller.

“ They are in good hands,” he answered,
“and I always carry more such glasses with 
me. Take them from me for a keepsake,
Master of Arts. ”

“Ah, do you know me ? May I ask—”
“ Who I am?” said the stranger. “ Jfy 

name is Spleen. Farewell.”
With these words he turned into a field- 

path and soon vanished. Bat the master 
pressed the gray glasses fast on his 
and went on.

JN PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS ■INSURANCE, j Xt i At*
•t~~- MgPIOAL,ü±About 

sold at J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, Y OÙ

MEN Sis’?
have tried every means of

3 MIWSESOTTIEDTFITTE8. Albert Hall,
191 cull 193 VON6E STB EE age, who

. . . - V--,—cure and failed,
who have been imposed upon by foreign

all hope, 
sortance.

Clothing.
ed Original $3.50- 
58 Suits, $12.00 \o 

Coats, full

saBsESMbbngfiSi:

absurdity » any value sensible people mi’îht have attached to ammo

EÊHÈEâBll»ss

in Oan^nco»^ lucent! | W». ,».97 per^nt.

And vpen the Ætnas tohole U.S. andCanada butitiess oidy 4.80 “ u 
holder!1* ,ap86S indicafce ^ management and w^l-pleased aud satisfied policy-

care to be taken
whatever. It cost the largest loan and a*v “P™»
cent to re invest and care for its millions last rea^ And k'toa m’tCrL* P*r

ttass5msgti*83asjesv-S^5=s.
figure out hie “more than 24 per cent.” for collecting a*w cash nr,'mf„n^ vvw
wieTirs”^ by 17,'S^ndlo'^mm.'L7" COmpkte<i- “ of thJ.Ws

EsssESBr-ssrdiEs
Ætxi, per 8100 received, compare with other companies vei-y favorably as follows • 

Average of all Canadian companies, for 3 years past, per annum! $27 30 *
“ “ ‘ho -Etna Lin, do dô w

“or£u^^Rep0rt’M,dGn0d8eI1'a Inder," compilai

xp==^3rïïyssss.ttî ssasias

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

quack advertisments, and given 
may learn something 
FREE, in sealed envelope. 9end add 
»tomj» to P. O. Box 667, Toronto, Ont

of vital
$3 per liozen. 
#8 *

$1 per Doses ap.

andCaMnelz,
Tablette»,
Carde - 
AMBROTTFEA gir for Fifty dents. SSOO REWARD !its

For an« Ache. Out or Sore on Man or Beast tliat 
Kennedy’shigntning Remedy will not cure, the 
£lrection with each bottle are followed. It urea 
aJck Headache n 5 minutes ; Toothache in I minute; 
Earache m 5 minutes ; Neuralgia in 5 minutes; 
i,£.w£i?t1Sm.l.n ,rom It? 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 
RHaiRDT Will oure onv pain or ache that le-ceme-

your house you will a’wsya hsve the doctor on hand 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family

want

0noV J,u’l 7th- 1879. Mr. James KeunSv.
nîfSî.t^:-.i?lr" 1 V™ *?en a™fln«d to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face, 
two doctors attending me, but they could not core 

A't”l‘hty gave me up as a hopeless casé, I 
KÎLJ5dl Ce5 .^y Jny " Ue t° trf your Lightning 
Remedy, and tile Aral rub relieved the pain, and now I »mas well as I ever was, but my bottleSall done. 
Please send me half a dozen more try express C ().I> 
Respecttilly yours, Bamkl FaraMAS.

fe.mrange,
>m $2.50 to 5.00 „
nade Suits, at the

-its to Order from

NmW,
X

S.J. DIXONSTOCK BROKER.

■[Styl^SwM

veed Pants to Or- 

o buy clothing of

?HadIs back from the Photographers’ 
Convention that was held in 

New York last week.

He has all the latest Improvements. U ..
r

Look for future advertisements.
Gallery, Car, King & louse Sts,

ENTRANCE ON KING ST. WEST.

papers.

J. DIXON,
Photographer,

T*SOZKT,.
Has all the latest scenery in Photo use. His Photo 
and prices cannot be equalled hi the city.ts, Toronto. o |

a.
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LL 801 AND 303 YONCE STREET.I

NEW RUSTIC EFFECTS
Cures Cholera, Choi era Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.
' FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

T. MILBÜRN & CO.,
D'-nnrïetors. Toronto.

I

MICKLETH WAITE’S
PHOTO GALLERY,

II
f

CLOTHING. 
■0 Coats and 
ig’ht Tweed 
Serge Suits 

§*9. We are 
his month ;

!Cor. Jarvis and King sts.
SeeCMIRROR

Picture Frames\ >

RUPTURE ! I Ij
CHAS. GLUT HE'S %

PAT.SPIRALTRUSS■__________ BOOTS AND SHOES- —
OOTS A.NT1} aM OXÉÏ

SIMreON 
SIMau80N 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMl*SON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
SIMPSON 
81 M P S ON 
SIMPSO N 
WM. SIMPSON 

* W M.
WM.
w. s.
W 8.
vv. s.

Ladiee’ Genuine French Kid Boots. Boots only 82.50 per pair. Fall Goods arriving daily.
- ■ ..............  SIMPSON’S, cor$Qaeen and Teraulay streets»

»

— for cure of Rupture. Entirely
New Principle.

Nothing better and more substantial under the 
sun ! If 
Book oil

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION *

MADE TO ORDERns.
you are Ruptured or Déferai ed send for 
RlTPTURn A AID HUMAN FRAME, 

by Chas. Cluthe. Best information of a life-long 
study. Natural mecbauipal advantages ; IS years' 
material experience and best tools money call buy, 
made him perfect master of his profession.

Lftteof Hamilton. < ISAS. « H T11E,
King St. West, Toronto, Ontario.

BMS'ERIAL fais killer 
will enre any ease of Colic, Diar- 
rhaea, Dysentery, or Summer 
Complaint,Chronic Rheumatism. 
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in and we will cure an ordinary 
minutes FREE, day or night.

a THOMPSON a CO., 67£ Queen street east.

Mothers: Mothers I Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry-

S3» I've"?3' «"Æfe

SBBK Mr, - ss j-sstttt a \
toned thrir th,^ “ fIeeX not a mother on earth,who has ever used it,
îôthelrn , d a T£? mist "a"k wfio wiU not tell you at once that it will

mellow and H ^ 7*1the re8’llat® the bowels, and give rest to the’ X,d th? tops of,,the fir-‘rees mother and relief and health to the child, 
Âtond d tJhr8elT, ag° dfX Thore operating Uke magic. It is perfectly safe 
miller at ^. dau*bter of the to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
h_i . __j a. i *i.e°iranrei. j0^ and is the prescription of one of the oldest

j tv ru a" the dwarf had predict- and beat female physicians aud nurses in 
ed. there on a mossy stone aat the sleeping the United States. Sold everywhere at 
man. The girl came near giving a loud 25 cents a bottle 
scream, for the sleeper looked ju.t like the ,
master; he even wore gray glasses on his
nose. Fortunately she remembered the KEST AOT> COMFOKT TO THE SUFFEKING 
dwarfs warning, and noiselessly, but with “Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
heart beating high, she approached the equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
sleeper to perform the pious work of re- external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
demption, and it did not seem so terrible as or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
she had thought before. She softly stooped Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
overithe sleeper, and kissed him on the or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
mouth. The man moved as if he would Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won- 
wake. derfuL” “Brown’s Household Panacea,”

The maiden kiased him the second time, being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- 
Then the man opened his tired eyelids and liever, and of double the strength of any 
looked at her through the gray glasses like other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 

ghost. But she stayed steadfast, and should be in every family handy for 
pressed the third kiss upon his lips. Then when wanted, “ as it really is the best 
the awakened man sprang from his seat remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
with such haste that the glasses slid from Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
his eyes and were shivered to pieces on the a°d is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
rocky ground. And he saw again, after a I bottle, 
long time, the dazzling sun, spring verdure, 
variegated flowers and blue sky, and in the 
middle of all the glory a maiden beautiful 
as a May l-ose anil slender as a lily. And 
he caught her round the waist and gave her 
the three kisses back, followed by others 
innumerable.

On the golden buttercup sat the meadow 
sprite R inUncnlns kicking his little legs for 

Then he sprang down from the 
wavering flower and went about his weighty 
afiairs. He had kept his word. The 
ter had found l:eart’s-ease aud the beautiful 
maiden hey treasure.

«site CatlieiraJ. AT
cour-

COOK & BUNKER’S[STAUftANTS &c.
USATEES ! SHELL OYSTERS! 36 King street West, a

f the Season. Fresh .. ! 
nd Fat at the PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

o SIMPSON
SIMPSON3LESRESTAURANT

OXGE STREET.
j

Cut Glass Globes for sale at 
Bottom Prices.

Apply for one week to

case In 3, i
I RANI FRANÇAIS,
["1LD1NG3, KINO STREET WEST
V EUROPEAN STYLE.

aS AT ALL HOURS.
ulies’ Dining-room with private en

trance.
OLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. a

V
9È J. N. O’NEIL, 'mma1

% : . W. WEST & CO.

■ . GOLDEN BOOT
PLUMBER. 109 CHURCH STREET. The new French Medicine cures Spermatorrhoea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Re suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists [everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA N 
BROS. A CO. Sent by mall securely sealed on re
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; 8 for $2. Address 
“Imperial Medicine .Agency ” Toronto

BOOTS AND SHOES.

i

L BRUNSWICK )nose

I V
AND

xt xe.
-iING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office), 
ed to erder. Dinner dailv 12 to 3 
... - J GEO. BROWN, 
Windaor and American Hotels.

MR. G. M WINTERCORBYNNT, * Since this adventure years had passed. 
The master had become a morose bachelor, 
and forgotten how to be pleased with the 
world. He still went out to take the air, 
but the green of the trees and the bright 
color of the flowers no more existed for him. 
The plants he tore up, carried them home 
and pressed and dried them. Then he laid 
the flower mummies in gray blotting-paper, 
wrote a Latin name on it, and that was hie 
sole pleasure, if it could be called pleasure.

One day the master came in his wander
ings to a remote valley, through which 
flowed a stream that carried a mill. He 
had become thirsty, and asked the -old 
woman who sunned herself at the door if 
he might have a drink. She said that he 
could, invited him to sit, and went into 
the house. A young girl brought milk and 
bread, and placed both on the stone table 
before the guest. It seemed to the master 
as if the in tidien was not ugly, but through 
his gray glasses lie could not well distin
guish, ami iie would not take off the glas 
because he thought the sunlight would 
'hurt his eyes. He silently consumed what 
they had offered him, and as the miller’s 
daughter would take no pay, he pressed her 
hand and went away, but she looked after 
the melancholy man till he vanished behind 
the bushes.

The meadow vale in which the mill stood 
mufA; have fostered many singular herbs, 

,for the learned master came again three 
days after his first visit, and stopped again 
at the mill. He came frequently, and was 
soon a welcome guest.

He would bring sugar, coffee, snuff and 
other judicious presents to the grand
mother, he amused the miller with edify
ing discourse, but he never addressed a 
word to the blonde daughter, contenting 
himself with Sometimes fcontdmplating her 
beauty through his grây glasses-. Then 
the miller would touch the grandmother 
with his elbow, and the old lady would 
quietly nod her white head.

One day when the master had left the 
mill, and was going along the edge of the 
meadow, he observed a mole that hung in a 
trap, and writhing and toiling to escape on 
the gallows. The good-hearted man went 
to it, freed the captive, aud set it upon the 
ground, then moie and muster each went 
his way. That night as the learned man 
sat at his study, it happened that a bat flew 

r in at the open window. That was nothing 
strange. But that on the bat rode a little 
man not larger than bis finger, and that the 
little man dismounted and bowed deeply be
fore" the master, seemed to him very won- 
dec. ul.

<• What do you want hme ?” he asked the 
little man, not in a triemlly way. “Go to 

and do not disturb rational men

Have now on hand a magnificent stock 
of New Spring Goods, perfect fitting, 
gant9 comfortable, durable, and cheap• 
Everybody cau get fitted at very low prices. 
Come and see.

T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
■Ff*s JD thanks to his many friends 
Eyand citizens of Toronto generally 
■dfor the support hitherto accorded 
Hjto him during the last three years 
Poland he assume tnem that pc 
l||3efforts shall be spared to rettir 

their confidence in the future. He 
|fg] would intimate that from lack of 
iQ time at his disposal to attend per- 
ESsonaHy to the wants of the public 

has supplied the different drug 
gists throughout the city with a 
is put up in labels containing full

ele-
f

BREAD &c. a 1 uuse

W. WEST & CO.
(

R.BOUCLASS,WLZ6Œ.
■mi

FINE ARTS- Compound which 
directions.

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M WINTERC ORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Sla -rnic Hair Restorer.

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,
S3 Yonge Street,

DENTAL

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist.

i bread is made from the best “ Pa- 
nr, , eerits a loaf. I* I 53 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Mid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

Private Medical DispensaryBAKERY, 171 KING ST. E. é IGilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
4 Fine Art Goods.

fIG AND jTURNING __
- M. êarsenT

=>r Sd Turner
ti’laiile St. East,
FACTURER OF

(Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female PiHs, and 

I > all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for
I BbSy Vrivatle diseases, can be obtained at the 
■—BEMfy Disncnsary Circular* Free. All letters 
answered promptly, without charte, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
it. J. Andrews, M.&l, Toronto, Out.

OFFICE ASD RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
joy-

P1CTOES. ETC.. FIIAHMI TO OlllIBB.mas-
Office open day and night.

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
pood fit guaranteed.

WMELECTRO AND STEREOTYPING. MILLINERY.MAINE IT AND TR ADE. ms«
Mcmoer of Royal College of Dental Surgeons o 

Ontario.
R oms—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts.

Drug store, Toronto.

6
W. W. FARLEY. WM. MARA. GREAT BARGAINS FLEMING'SONover Rose’sFARLEY & MARA,;/> Knobs and IS,fids, 

y oot/en Balls, J inf- 
ids and Handles of 
fiptions, Enamel- 
t and Plain.

m; il IN ;is WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATIOM FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoriqg 

It to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and gloesy.

K steps foiling of the Hair.

PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! !To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

BOOTS AND SHOES!Stock Brokers, Commission and General Agents, 
No. 26 Toronto street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
commission Canadian and American stocks ; also 
grain and provisions on the Chicago and Toledo 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince and Whitely, members of the 
New York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 
Son, of the Chicago, Board, of Trade ; W. H. Moor- 
house & Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

Live Stock Markets.
EAST LIBERTY, Aug. 27. —Cattle—nothing do

ing ; all through consignments ; receipts 2221 ; ehif>- 
ments 51. Hogs—firm ; receipts 2500 ; shipments 
1900 ; Philadelpliias $7 00 to S7 20 ; Yorkers $6 40 to 
$6 55 ; grasse i s $5 50 to ê6 00. Sheep—nothing do- 
inv; receipts 2600 ; shipments 2400.

CHICAGO, Aug. 27. —Hogs—estimated receipts, 
12,000 ; official, yesterday, 19,019 ; shipments, 4797 ; 
receipts for the week, 103,0(59 ; strpmeuts, 25,141 ; 
toial packing, 1,924,000 ; last year, 2,235,000 ; light 
grades, $6 40 to $6 80 ; mixed packers, $6 00 to 
$0 45 ; heavy shipping, $6 65 to $7 05. Cattle— 
Receipts 2600.

HAST BUFFALO, Aug. 27.—Hogs—strong

M. r. SMIT
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth, life-like in appearance and perfect 

eating and speaking : moderate fees. a

'

l
9 AT: or. it

201 Queen St. West, Sontfi Side.
Ladies’ and Misses' Button Boots, from $1 up. 
Ladies’ French Kid Boots, from $3 to 83 75, equal 

In value to any 94 or $5 boots.
* All goods at equally low prices for thirty days, to 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke's, 201 Queen St, West* 801

rood, etc., of every description 
made to order 9

11 removes Dandruff.All the Season’s Novelties in
AILORING It cools the Seal, 

IT RESTORES GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued nse, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head of hair. Every one 
recommends It For sale by W. RSYDON, 31 
Kins afreet eaal, and U. SMEEKIS, 414 
Uneen afreet weal.

mTHE PRESS. MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS tutd

AMERICA FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

> NOBLE
ANT TAILOR,

SUBSCRIBE I SUBSCRIBE ! Sine# relieving to dir new promisee we have 
added to our plantaJJ. the latest improved ma 
cbinery for Electro and Stereotyping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities to; ex
ecuting work whltih no other establishment to the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by/any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts con 
stantly on band. FLEMING 4 SON, 26 Colbome 
street Toronto-. _____‘ e

FOR THE

ONTARIOTORONTO DAILY WORLD.Vonsre Street.
BOOT

STEAM DYEING."The only One Cent Morning 

Paper in Canada.
A YD

A,TICE . <1. EYRES & SONS,FANCY GOODS. MISS STEVENS,SHOE STORE SPECTACLES Prom . Puller A Soma, Perth, Scot laud 
DYEItS TO TffE «HERN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ONT.

Leader Lane, eff King street East.

255 YONCE STREET,
Opposite Hoi}/ Trinity Church.
_______ TORONTO.______«

ONLY THREE DOLLARS A YEAR, See the celebrated
haut a First-class 
t, at a reason- 
•e, go to C. & J. 

F ' -SÎ Yonge St., 
h ran get a first- 
IftIwiut the trou- 
fing on:

SBS$2.50 SHOE,; re
call >ts!8 card ; shipments 16 cars ; II cars to N»w 
York ; selling, Yorkers, fair to good, at £6 25 to 
$6 80'; good medium weights, .*6 90 to $7 00.

JERSEY CITY, Aug. 27.—Sheep—quiet, at 4Jc. to 
5jc.; receipts 3 cars. Dunbs—quiet, at 5jc. to 6Jc. ; 
receipts 6 cars. Hogs —steady, at Sfc to 8gc. ; re
ceipts 12 care.

OR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A MONTH.
C. POTTER, Optician,103 Yonge St. r

I *Agents and Canvassers wanted everywhere. Lib
eral inducements. Send for Terms and Sample 
Copy FREE.

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.I WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,
Makes a specialty of giving an easy fit, so that they , 

will not tire the eve. 30 years' experience. 1

Branch

WM. BERRY,
|ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AM) CONTRACTOR,
Residence. 151 liimley street ; Office 8 

Victoria street, Toroato.
itHT Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates. u

Silk aMWooHen Dyers, Scourers, &c i
iEXPRESS LnlLYEi, - Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty « 

Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyed 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, warded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaed 
possible.

113 CHURCH STREET,
LATE

1-* Itikalde Street. Bast

ALE & PORTtfi.H. E. BUDGE, I A- HARRISON,V- .9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF

a romancer 
at their work.”

But the,small man ilid not let it confuse 
sat himself on the

FCORMACK BROS.• per rent.6 per rent.o

liVOGE A HARRISON,him ; lie came nearer, 
pounce-box, and said :

“ Do not lend me from you. I have a 
kindly feeling for you, liecausc yon rescued 
me from a bad strait. The mole^that you 
loosed from the snare was myself.”

“ Indeed. And who are yon iu reality ?” 
.asked the man of letters, as he examined 
the little man through his glasses. He had 
a fine figure, and if the glasses had not been 
gray, the master would have seen that he 
wore a green coat and a golden-yellow caj).

“Iam the meadow-sprite Ranunculus,” 
said the pigmy. *’ My servants take care of 
the grass and plants. Some wash them 
with dew, others comb them with sun
beams, and others again convey nourish
ment to the roots. The last named I 
wanted to watch this morning at work, and 
not to be known took the shape of a mole. 
In this way I fell into the trap from which

■ -iT. FISHERY 1XPEESS LINE 431 Yonge Street,Kennedy & Co,* 04 King Street East, Toronto, 
Accountants, Real Estate and General Agents. ESTABLISHED 1869.

■ ...
IXiOBS Ontario Steam Dye Wom,Large amount of money at six per cent, to lend 

must be at half margin. Property bought, sold, 
rented, or exchanged. Mortgagee bought. Rents, 
etc., collected. Manitoba lands bought. Deeds in-

CHEAPEST ÎXFFE3SIEHE IN THE 5ITY The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fit et 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in Do
minion. Head office, * Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, .J. Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery. S. W. MARGUMENT A CO„

______Anthnrijwd Cltr Ointmctori.

Wine and Spirit MerchantsWhy does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading 
market 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

STREET WEST, 814 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TORONTO

THOMAS SQTIRB, Prop.
Thsonly house in Toronto whicn e nploys first dare 

PRACTICAL MEN to press Gentlemen's Clothes.

Have your Hat done over and 
save buying a new one.

We can change the s«,yla of any kind of a hat

MATS DYED v AND CLEANED.
By our steam process we can make old hate look 

like new. Silk hats and pull over bats made to 
order new In any color or shape. A. S. SMITH! 
67 Yonge itreet, Toronto.

8 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con• 
nection•

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.id a full assortment of

51 New York Stork Market.TWEED, Agents for the celebratedNEW YORK, Aug. 27.—Stocks, slight reaction— 
—Am Ex 88, D & L I22j, Erie 82J, pfd 83, Ill C 1274, 
K & T 39* L S 123*, M C 94, N P 39. N W 124j, 
pfd 138, NYC 142}, P M 40, U P 120|, W U S8g.

London Money Market.
LONDON, Aug. ,27.—Consols,

99 5-10 for account. Bonds — New 4}'s at 11 
new 5's at 104J ; Erie, 43$ ; Illinois Central, 132.

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
which have been awarded the highest prizes and 
diplomas of merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities. stoves in the 

to choose from,S, Serges, <Scc.,
fut the finest work at the
rices in the City.
------o—
idress :

The World Printing Company of Toronto.
T. FISHER, Proprietor.

Hamilton, April 23rd, 1878.Mr.^James Ksxxedt, 
Dear Sir,—I had been suffering Ifrom a strain of 
some of the muscles of the throat, so much so that I 
could scarcely eat anything, and then only with the 
greatest pain. It gives me great pleasure to testify 
that after I had applied your Lightning Remedy as 

a,,» <rr •. directed, the pain left in less than one hour ; and 
Toronto, Aug. 27. also that the swelling began graduallv 

The recîipts of grain on the street market to-day 1 Respectfully youre, J. T. WHITE.

A general meeting of the World Printing Company 
of Torento will be held on Thursday, the eighth day 
of September, A.D. 1881, at 12 o’clock bocwl, at the 
office of the Cwnpany, No. 4 King street east, To
ronto, to consider a by-law passed by the Board of 
Directors for increasing the capital stock of the 
Company, and for other purpose*.

ALBERT HORTON,
Secy.-Treae.

Try them.
Also agents for99 5-16 for monml

CARLING & CO.’S ALE AND PORTER,
Toronto Street Market. which is now very fine and in prime condition.DY &. CO.,

»1 King St. West.
to. decrease. McCOMACK BROS., 431 Yonge St.Give him a call and see for yourself. Toronto, Aug. 27, m
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